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ELITE EIGHT BOUND
Women’s soccer beats Broncos

Simeon Roberts / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior striker Savannah McCaskill scored the game-winning goal in South Carolina’s 1-0 win against Santa Clara, setting the program record with 17 in her career.

Shelby Beckler

Krzeczowski has been a strong weapon for South
Carolina this season. Since the beginning of her
freshman year, she has remained a dependable
With a 1-0 victory over Santa Clara on Sunday,
backbone for the team.
the South Carolina women’s soccer team advanced
“Mik came in from her first game as a freshman
to the NCA A Tournament Elite Eight for the
and absolutely lit it up,” McCaskill said. “And ever
second straight season.
since then it has really been consistent in goal for
“We are very thankful to be sitting here after
us.”
a win, moving on,” head coach Shelley
According to Smith, Krzeczowski’s
Smith said. “Very proud of this team and
abi l it y is c r uc ia l for adva nc i ng
their efforts today against an extremely
throughout the season, especially the
good Santa Clara team.”
NCAA Tournament. She explained that
Both teams battled in the third round
her strength at the goalkeeper position
of t he NCA A Tournament at Stone
has allowed the Gamecocks to rely on her
Stadium, hoping to secure a spot in the
to be “a rock in the goal for us.”
Elite Eight. The teams had never faced
The journey for the Gamecocks did
each other before this match, so it was
not end Sunday.
key to execute effectively.
Mental preparation and rest is going
South Carolina did just that.
to be key for South Carolina as it adjusts
I n t he fourt h minute of play, t he
to play Florida. According to McCaskill,
Gamecocks were able to piece together
the mentality of “one game at a time” has
a set play that resulted in their fi rst and
given the Gamecocks the potential to
only goal from Savannah McCaskill.
move forward.
McCaskill was not the only offensive
For McCaskill, South Carolina isn’t
player who contributed to the goal.
just a team, but her second family.
Defensive player Tatumn Milazzo and
“It’s a great testament to this team
forward Meaghan Carrigan helped assist
and how hard we’ve worked to get here,”
McCaskill’s driving header into Santa
McCaskill said.
Clara’s back net.
Florida will not be a foreign matchup
Simeon Roberts / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
“Tatumn played a great ball in and
for
Sout h Ca rol i na. The last t i me
Meg did what we talked about all season The Gamecocks are Elite Eight bound for the third time in the past four years.
both opponents played each other, the
— making sure you hit it back across the
Gamecocks secured a late 1-0 win in the
goal,” McCaskill said. “And I just happened to be the forwards and midfielders to utilize the gaps and
final 10 minutes of play.
to create space offensively to gain momentum.
there to get the ball across.”
“We have to continue to play and battle and not
The Gamecocks not only credited McCaskill for
McCaskill remained a threat to the Broncos for
everything is going to go our way,” Smith said. “We
the rest of the game. Santa Clara’s defense did not let the fi rst goal of the game, but also for the shutout
have to control, what we can control and whatever
her split its defensive game by creating an aggressive from goalkeeper Mikayla Krzeczowski.
calls end up happening or fouls, just playing through
“It’s always beneficial to be a goal up, but our job
mindset.
and finding a way to win and these guys have done
Beaten and bruised by the Broncos defense, is to keep the ball out of the net,” Krzeczowski said.
that all year.”
McCaskill found a way to use the fouls as fuel to her “That’s always the mindset.”
offensive scheme.
“It’s something that I’ve had to face all season,”
McCaskill said. “So just keeping my head in the
game and not getting frustrated with what they try
to through at me.”
Despite the consistent battle McCaskill faced, the
South Carolina offense was able to use McCaskill’s
attempted shutout to its advantage. This allowed for
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“What you’re seeing, especially in states like
South Carolina that don’t have hate crimes
laws, are problems with reporting.”
— Shelley Rose, senior associate director of the southeast region for the Anti-Defamation
League, questioning, an FBI report that South Carolina had its lowest rate of hate crimes since
recording started in 1996.

Benedict College making changes
The new president of Benedict College, Roselyn Artis, has announced a plan to cap enrollment
and reduce tuition at the historically black college in Columbia, reported The State. The college’s
long-standing open enrollment policy will come to an end, Artis said, in an effort to make
Benedict more competitive in the education marketplace.The efforts are intended to balance the
budget and increase fundraising.
— Compiled by Larissa Johnson, assistant news editor
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SERIES 3 GPS.
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WWW.DAILYGAMECOCK.
COM/PAGE/BOC
Voting ends on Nov. 30.
Winners will be drawn on
Dec. 4 and announced on
Facebook live.

/The Daily Gamecock
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How to avoid starting
Thanksgiving arguments
Samantha Winn
@THEGAMECOCK

We all know it’s that time of year.
Time to celebrate the holidays with your
family, watch Christmas movies and
eat a whole roll of Toll House cookie
dough — or just watch “Elf,” it’s basically
the same idea. But with Thanksgiving
bringing together the relatives, some
things are better left unsaid. Here are
five things to avoid talking about with
your family.
1. The political climate
Everyone has his or her own opinion,
and everyone has a right to hold an
opinion and to share it. However, when
together over a nice warm turkey dinner,
starting arguments while passing a bread
basket just isn’t ideal. Make everyone
happy by agreeing that if you can’t say
something nice, don’t say anything at
all. Or agree to disagree. Either option
works.
2. The Thanksgiving story
The basic stor y of t he Pilgrims
in Massachusetts w it h t he Nat ive
Americans and Squanto helping celebrate
the harvest with the cornucopia filled to
the brim is the one we all know and

love. Arguing this story with a harsher
historical story leaves what should be a
joyous holiday kind of sad. Not the right
way to kick off the holiday season.
3. Relationships
We get it. You’re in a relationship
and t hat’s g reat. But interject ing
your relationship into EVERY single
conversation makes Thanksgiving not
about family togetherness, just about you
and your significant other.
4. Post-graduation plans
Whether you are in high school or
college and are a senior, most likely
your graduation isn’t until May. If you
graduate in December, ignore what you
are about to read. May is six months
away. A lot can change in six months.
Until something is finalized, it’s best not
to tell the whole family.
5. Money
Money is a sensitive topic and because
of that, it shouldn’t hinder on a holiday
get-together. Whether you have a lot
of money or if you don’t, Thanksgiving
is about quality time with family and
friends, not about what your money can
buy. Leave the Black Friday deals out of
the dinner conversation.
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Trustee committee Crisis intervention a challenge
approves campus
renovation plans
Larissa Johnson
@LALARISSAJ

Mike Woodel
@GETHISDOGONETOO

The University of South
Ca rol i n a Bu i ld i ng s a nd
Grounds Committee gave a
glimpse of university projects
still to come Friday gave its
approval several projects
for buildings around USC’s
flagship campus.
Sandwiched between the
university’s Health Affairs
and Student-Board Liaison
Committees, Buildings and
Grounds’ eight members
gathered Friday for the first
time since Sept. 15. In all,
t he com m it tee approved
renovations of four campus
prop er t ie s , t wo sm a l ler
projects and a building name
change with little discussion.
Specific to USC’s main
Columbia campus, the board
gave its initial approval for:
— $995,000 in athletic
operating f unds for
renovation of the ground level
concourse on the east side of
Williams-Brice Stadium
— $950,0 0 0 f rom t he
universit y’s inst it ut ional
capital project f u nds for
renovation of the former mill
building at 1206 Flora Street
— $950,0 0 0 f rom t he
universit y’s inst it ut ional
capital project f u nds for
replacement of f loor i ng
in Columbia Hall, which
opened in 1974
— $800,000 for renovation
of the interior of Capstone
House, which opened in 1967
— $50 0,0 0 0 f rom t he
universit y’s Inst it ut ional
Capital Project Funds for
renovation of the Carolina
Tech Zone building at 516
Main Street
— $375,0 0 0 f rom t he
university’s Auxiliary Funds

for renovation of the Park
Street park ing lot, which
holds approximately 40 spaces
for faculty and staff and 60
spaces for employees of the
1801 Grille restaurant
— the official renaming
of 1244 Blossom Street to
“Student Enrollment Services
Center”
Of f t he ma i n ca mpus,
t he c om m it t e e g ave it s
approval to name changes of
multiple buildings at USC
Salkehatchie and a plaque at
USC Upstate to honor the
work of board member Toney
J. Lister. Lister is a member
of three board committees
and has served on the board
in some capacity since 1994.
T he com m it tee a lso
gave Phase I approval to a
renovation of the USC Aiken
Maintenance Building and an
overhaul of the HVAC system
in that campus’ Robert E.
Pen la nd Ad m i n ist rat ion
Building.
Fr iday ’s approvals fall
in line with a rapid rate of
construction and expansion
as t he u n iversit y is st ill
waiting on construction of
the $460 million Campus
Village development and a
renovated medical campus
worth $200 million. The first
phase of Campus Village,
four residential buildings and
a 945-car parking garage on
the site of Cliff Apartments
and the Bates House parking
lot, is expected to open in
2020.
The full board, including
the Executive Committee,
meets again on Dec. 19 at the
Alumni Center on Senate
Street. No agenda for the
Dec. 19 meeting is available
as of Sunday evening.

Reported rates of
attempted suicide at
USC increased from
0 .5 p e r c e nt t o 1.3
percent from 2010 to
2017. On a campus of
roughly 35,000, that’s
more than 450 students.
Part of dealing with
a student population
of tens of thousands
is not being able to
economically provide
services for the outliers
— students who suffer
f r o m r a r e r m e nt a l
health conditions like
bipolar disorder and
schizophrenia, which
a f f e c t 1.4 a n d 0 . 3
percent of st udents,
respectively.
St udent Healt h
Ser v ices Director
Deborah Beck
ac k nowle dg e d t h at
ser v ices focus on
what she calls “the 85
percent” of students
de a l i n g w it h mor e
typical college issues
like stress, anxiety and
depression. For Student
Health Services to be
able to accommodate
every student’s needs,
she sa id, t he cost
would be prohibitive.
The current portion
of t uit ion t hat goes
t o St u d e nt He a lt h
is $184 per semester
for students enrolled
full-time.
Students who are in
crisis can go to walk-in
hours at the counseling
center during normal
busi ness hou rs on
weekdays and be
immediately assessed
by a professiona l,
sk ippi ng t he t r iage
process. Ultimately,

t hough, St udent
Healt h Ser v ices
is more equ ipped
for pre vent ion a nd
treatment than crisis
intervention. National
services, like suicide
hotlines and text lines,
can fill the gap.
Active Minds
President K a it l i n
Harrison recommends
the national 24-hour
crisis text line, 741741. The anonymous
service usually provides
feedback from a person
t ra i ned specif ical ly
in crisis cou nseling
within five minutes,
a nd tex t i ng c a n be
more accessible for
students with anxiety
than calling or going
somewhere in person.
The National Suicide
Prevention Hotline,
1- 8 0 0 - 2 7 3 - 8 2 55 ,
recently was the name
of a song by musician
Logic that reached No.
3 on the Billboard top
charts. The day after
the song came out, calls
to the hotline increased
27 percent.

“I think that’s really
big,” Harrison said.
“Because when more
people, like music stars
and things like that
start to talk about it,
hopefully everyone else
will too.”
Harrison and
Student Government
Health and Wellness
Secretary Katie Cohen
pl a n ne d a v ig i l on
campus Nov. 9 to share
stories and remember
students lost to suicide.
O n O c t . 6 , a USC
graduate student killed
herself in Gambrell
Hall.
“It may have
happened on our
campus today,” Cohen
said later that day, “but
at t he same t ime it
happened on a different
campus yesterday and it
happened at a different
one t he day before
that.”
There isn’t a single
solut ion to s u ic ide
prevent ion; ever y
aspect of mental health,
from stigma reduction
to increased access, can

play a part.
On campus, people
like resident mentors
and teaching assistants
complete suicide
prevention gatekeeper
training, mandator y
s i nc e 2010 . T he
t rain ings, of fered
about twice a month,
are open to anyone to
attend. A mental health
liaison program trains
faculty and staff on how
to deal wit h mental
health issues among
students. Guidelines
on the Student Health
website direct students
on how to help friends
with suicidal thoughts.
“There are events
that happen that get
people to think about
this for a short period
of t ime because it’s
right in your face,”
Cohen said. She urged
p e ople to c a re not
only when an event
brings suicide to the
campus’s attention, but
to be proactive about
i nd iv idua l ment a l
health and the health of
those around you.

Ethan Lam / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students held candles and gave speeches at the suicide vigil Nov. 9.
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Column: Let’s talk about
orphaned heroes

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

Many iconic heroes in children’s popular culture are victims of tragic events.

Mattie Hibbs
@TDG_ARTS

Courtesy of A24 Films

Reel Talk: ‘Lady Bird’ is
a raw, endearing film
Rachel Pittman
@RACHELCPITTMAN

Near t he end of
Greta Gerwig’s recently
released “Lady Bird,” the
film’s heroine Christine
“Lady Bird” McPherson
(Saoirse Ronan) passes her
driver’s license test and
subsequently thanks the
man who administered the
test.
“It’s not a t han k ing
situation,” the man replies.
“You either pass or you
don’t.”
In a sense, this
interaction expresses in
one short scene the major
t he me s of t he e nt i r e
film. Following the title
character t hrough her
senior year of high school
and into the beginning of
college, “Lady Bird” is a
lesson in passing, failing
and gratit ude, and the
presence of these three
in the relationships and
experiences of a girl at the
tail end of adolescence.
Aud iences look on
as Lady Bird st umbles
through two boyfriends
a nd t wo be st f r iends,
sh if t i ng place s w it h
Danny, Kyle, Julie and
Jenna — played by Lucas
Hedges, Timothee
Chalamet, Beanie
Feldstein and Odeya Rush,
respectively — and see her
actions and allegiances
shift as frequently as these
relationships. Remaining
constant in the ﬁlm’s plot
is Lady Bird’s turbulent
and startlingly authentic
relat ion sh ip w it h her
mother Marion (Laurie
Metcalf), and the dynamic
nature of the character of
Lady Bird herself.
Lady Bird is, in turn,
harsh, k ind, self ish
and generous, but
throughout the film she
e m p lo y s a t r i a l- a n d error method of living
which makes Ger wig’s
partly-autobiographical
debut more intimate and
endearing than many ﬁlms
of its genre. Gone are
the rose-colored glasses
t h at bu rde n s o m a ny

coming-of-age ﬁ lms, and
in their place are a pair of
spectacles that clarify all of
the awkward and painful
experiences of growing
up as well as the beautiful
ones.
Lady Bird passes
some tests of character
and growth with f lying
colors, but she fails others
j u s t a s s p e c t ac u l a rl y.
Lady Bird’s flaws — her
outspokenness, her messy,
h igh school st yle of
dressing, her ability to be
quite callous — ground
a character t hat could
otherwise fade away into
the endless canon of ﬁlmic
manic pixie dream girls.
One of the most
honest and full-bodied
representations of teenage
girlhood to date, Lady
Bird is the shining star
of what can only be seen
as her film. W hile her
relat ion sh ip w it h her
mother also has a large
r ole i n t he f i l m , t he
rebellious high school
senior def initely takes
center stage, with a host
of secondary characters
falling into place around
her, positioned as unique,
slightly underdeveloped,
foils to the film’s titular
quirky schoolgirl.
L ad y Bi rd’s f r iend s
and lovers, her brother
and father, her teachers
— all are lovable tropes
that ref lect an attribute
of Lad y Bi rd her sel f,
and this isn’t necessarily
an imperfection of the
film. The film is an ode
to bot h t he st reng t hs
and weaknesses present
in Lady Bird, not
romant icizing but,
instead, explaining her
personal experiences and
her actions in a way that
makes her the sole focus of
viewers.
Lady Bird’s larger-thanlife personality is more
than enough for Gerwig
to focus on in terms of
direction, and she provides
suf f icient i nterest for
audiences to stay engaged
and amused by the film.

However, overwhelming
“Lady Bird” through the
presence of its leading lady,
is its sense of gratitude
for life, and for both the
passing and the failing
that life entails.
Lady Bird is frustrated
w it h her hometow n
of Sacramento, her
family’s lower-middleclass status, her friends
a nd, somet imes, her
looks; but she lives her
l ife consciously a nd
thankfully, determined not
to miss an opportunity.
The film travels
breathlessly through what
it means to be a teenager,
exploring experiences such
as prom, falling in love and
applying to college with
what can only be described
as pure joy.
At the end of the film,
Lady Bird calls her mother
from the university she
attends in New York City.
She leaves a voicemail
for Marion that attempts
to heal an ongoing feud
between the two. In the
message, Lady Bird refers
to herself as Christine,
using t he name her
mother gave her instead of
her self-proclaimed title of
Lady Bird, and she ﬁnishes
the voicemail by telling
her mother thank you.
This thank you is simple
and unexplained. Lady
Bird doesn’t say why she’s
thanking her mother, and
we never see her mother’s
reaction to the daughter’s
expression of gratitude.
But, in a way very similar
to the scene when Lady
Bird receives her driver’s
license, these two words
finish out the film and
explain it perfectly.
Lady Bird is thankful
for her mother’s presence.
T he f i l m i s t h a n k f u l
for Lady Bird. A nd the
audience is left feeling
thankful as well, both for
lives and relationships of
their own and for Gerwig’s
charming look at a girl
who becomes a woman
before the credits roll.

There is a question worth raising
if someone such as myself, who grew
up in a loving, unbroken household,
wishes to have a life similar to that
of a book character whose parents
are dead. The popular entertainment
I was exposed to while growing
up f requent ly centered arou nd
characters with tragic pasts who
t hen st u mbled i nto somet h i ng
u nbel ievable — maybe t hey
discovered they had super powers or
were from a highly important family.
The trend of crafting orphaned
a nd neglected heroes i n yout h
entertainment is dangerous because
it tells children that if they make it
through a traumatic event, something
incredible might happen to them. It
not only normalizes tragedy but also
gloriﬁes it.
Though children are entirely
capable of kind gestures and higherlevel emotions, I would argue that
across the board they are insensitive
beings. Kids don’t empathize well, or
make any effort to step into another
person’s shoes — and that’s okay. It’s
something they learn to do over time.
A large part of a child’s empathetic
capacity is developed by content
they are exposed to on a daily basis.
Movies, books and television are
incessant inﬂuences that teach these
skills at a subconscious level.
I distinctly remember wanting
to be like Harry Potter as a child. I
wanted the wizardry, the adventure
and the loyal friends. While Harry
certainly could have had all those
things without being orphaned,
which author J.K. Rowling makes
clear throughout the series, the
idea that he is “the chosen one” is
inherently tied to the death of his
parents. Kids want to feel special.
I certainly did. I wanted to be
the chosen one in a story, and in
order to do so, I needed to be an
underdog. I needed to rebound
from a slew of tragic events.
This is alarming because horriﬁc
events do happen to children and
the people in their lives. If our
youth see tragedy as something
exciting that makes you more
special, they will fail to truly
understand what their peers are
going through.
I found similar veins in other
series. “A Series of Unfortunate
Events,” for example, chronicles
the life of three orphaned children
who live in a world of absurdity and
unlucky circumstances. Author
Lemony Snicket warns readers of
this before they begin the series.
“If you are interested in stories
with happy endings, you would be
better off reading some other book
… this is because not very many
happy things happened in the lives
of the three Baudelaire youngsters
… most everything that happened
to them was rife with misfortune,
miser y, and despair,” Snicket
wrote.
Yet, we know that this is not a
true warning. Snicket’s ploy to get
you to read the story is to tell you
that you might not want to read
it after all, or that you might not
be able to handle the misfortune
ahead. To a young audience, this is
almost a challenge. Of course they
will keep reading the book. I tore
through all 13 installments like I
was starving for them. And while
the characters did in fact have
horrible lives, they were rich with
adventure. They were unordinary.
It was even comical in some ways.
I coveted it.

It wasn’t just Harry Potter and
the Baudelaire orphans. It was Peter
Parker, Bruce Wayne and Clark
Kent. It was the mystery-solving
Boxcar Children, Tarzan the gorillaman, ju ngle-boy Mowgli and a
lovable hobbit named Frodo Baggins.
Most of these are stories that I
adore, stories that I still hold close
to my heart. I have no doubt that
they helped me grow and develop
in countless other ways. While I do
not think that the glorification of
tragedy is necessarily intentional, it is
something we should deal with.
Part of this responsibility falls
on those creating the content, but
ultimately a writer’s job is to entertain
an audience, not to be a moral
compass. It is also difﬁcult to walk the
line between presenting tragedies in a
real way and keeping the story geared
toward children. I do think, however,
that writers should seriously consider
if making the children orphans is
entirely necessary. Maybe it should
be done less often.
Ultimately, it is the responsibility of
a child’s adult inﬂuences to use these
books and movies as springboards
for conversations about empathy.
Teachers, parent s and mentors
should teach kids to appreciate these
characters, understand them but
not wish to be them. In all of the
reading I did in my youth, that was an
angle that was never addressed, and it
should have been.

THIS WEEK
IN ARTS &
CULTURE
Movie releases for
Nov. 22-24
“CoCo”
Rotten Tomatoes: 97%
“The Man Who Invented
Christmas”
Rotten Tomatoes: 86%
“Call Me By Your Name”
Rotten Tomatoes: 98%
“Bombshell: The Hedy
Lamarr Story”
Rotten Tomatoes: 83%

Famous birthdays
Nov. 20: Joel McHale
Nov. 21: Jena Malone, Goldie
Hawn
Nov. 22: Scarlett Johansson,
Mark Ruf falo, Jamie Lee
Curtis
Nov. 23: Miley Cyrus
Nov. 24: Katherine Heigl,
Sarah Hyland
Nov. 25: Christina Applegate,
Amy Grant, Ben Stein
Nov. 2 3 : Pete r Facine lli,
Natasha Bedingfeild, Tina
Turner
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HURST’S UNIQUE PATH TO GAMECOCK FOOTBALL
Shelby Beckler
@SBECKLER13

Hayden Hurst is one of the most well-known
names on the South Carolina football team, but
the 6-foot-5, 250-pound tight end took a unique
path to lead him to where he is today.
For Hu rst, spor t s was always h is passion
growing up. There was not a question to whether
he wanted to play at the college or professional
level.
“ I k ne w t h at it wo u ld b e s o m e s o r t of
professional sport,” Hurst said. “Whether it be
baseball or football, it was always my dream.”
His passion for baseball came first when he
played for the Pittsburgh Pirates, but football
soon began to grab the attention of the former
pitcher. Hurst’s childhood memories of football
soon became a reality for himself with the help of
quarterback Perry Orth.
“He’s the one who ... got me in contact with
[Steve Spurrier] and he gave me the opportunity
to walk on, and I thank him everyday,” Hurst said.
Ort h grew up compet ing w it h Hurst, but
the two never developed a friendship outside of
football. Hurst and Orth shared mutual friends,
who helped him reach out to Orth.
The once walk-on for South Carolina became
a loud voice on the field, leading his team to
numerous achievements. Hurst was named as
one of eight semiﬁ nalists for the Mackey Award,
which is awarded to the top tight end in the
country.
“It’s an honor,” Hurst said. “Like I’ve told you
guys before when I stepped foot on campus, I
ﬁgured I could come and compete, but being one
of eight tight-ends to be named top in the country
is pretty humbling.”
T h e M a c k e y Aw a r d i s j u s t o n e o f t h e
acknowledgements that Hurst has received over
the past three years at South Carolina. Hurst set
the Gamecocks single-season record of 48 catches
by a tight end in 2016. He broke the school record
for receiving yards by a tight end with 616 and
won the Co-Tenacity Award for offense.
Hurst is not only a great football player, but also
has the ability to lead as one of South Carolina’s
permanent captains. He said the key is to stay
grounded and treat everyday the same.
“Not just from a tight-end position, but from
a leadership standpoint, he’s ever ything that
you want in a student athlete,” head coach Will
Muschamp said. “For what he represents, what

Logan Zahner / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Hayden Hurst is one of eight semiﬁnalists for the Mackey Award, which is awarded to the top tight end in the country.

more of what he does for our team is a shield on
our punt team. He contributes in a lot of ways
other than just playing really good tight-end for
us at South Carolina.”
Hurst is a well-respected teammate, who in his
own words wants to be seen as a “hard worker”
and “a physical tight end.” During game time,
Hurst creates different offensive options for his
teammates in other positions.
“When you have a guy like Hayden Hurst, the
playbook opens so much that you can just have
the freedom to do whatever you want,” August
said. “Hayden, he can catch, he can block, he can
run to make tackles, fumble the ball. I know for
the coaches, it’s really reassuring to have him on
the ﬁeld.”
According to quarterback Jake Bentley, Hurst is
one of the best playmakers on the team. He adds

to the pass protection and run blocking. Bentley
emphasized that the offense tries to get Hurst in
different spots, and in the best match-ups against
opposing defenses to have space and get the ball.
“I just try to go out there and play as hard as I
can,” said Hurst. “And catch every pass that Jake
throws and just do what I can do.”
W hile he is technically a junior, Hurst was
recog n i z ed du r i ng Sat u rd ay ’s Sen ior Day
game against Wofford. He is still unsure of his
professional future in football, but is hopeful of
what is to come professionally for him.
“It’s crazy now to come full circle,” Hurst said.
“I started off playing football as a kid and then
everybody told me baseball was the answer; now
it’s football. It’s just weird. Like I said, I just try to
take full advantage of every day.”

South Carolina produces
‘balanced’ offensive attack
Danny Waller
@DMWALLER23

Valencia Abraham / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecocks limited Wofford to 72 receiving yards.

Gamecocks
hold Terriers to
10 points
Grifﬁn McCormick
@TDG_SPORTS

The South Carolina defense held Wofford to just 10
points en route to a 31-10 victory over the Terriers on
Saturday night in Columbia.
Following the pre-game recognition of South
Carolina seniors and a military jet ﬂyover, senior Skai
Moore proved once again why he will be missed by
Gamecock fans at Williams-Brice next season.
South Carolina elected to receive the opening kickoff, but it was Wofford that managed to score the ﬁrst
points of the matchup with a 32-yard ﬁeld goal. South
Carolina failed to respond to Wofford’s 3-0 lead as
the ensuing drive saw an incomplete pass from Jake
Bentley mark a turnover on downs. On the ﬁrst play
of Wofford’s second drive, Skai Moore intercepted
Brandon Goodson’s pass at the 50-yard line. It was
Moore’s 14th career interception — tying him for the
school record with Bo Davies.
“It felt good,” Moore said of tying the record.
“Hopefully, I can get another one, but yeah it felt good.”
Moore’s turnover sparked the Gamecock offense to
a drive that ﬁnished with Bentley’s rushing touchdown
and gave South Carolina a 7-3 lead.
Wofford received the ball at the start of the second
half and managed to punch it in, narrowing Carolina’s

A f ter a slow st a r t ag a i nst
Wofford on Saturday, the South
Carolina offense picked up its
product ion and never slowed
down.
The Gamecocks ﬁ nished their
ﬁrst drive with -7 rushing yards,
but rebounded to ﬁnish the game
with 195 yards on the ground in
their 31-10 win over Wofford.
Q u a r terback Ja ke Bent ley
played an excellent game, rushing
for two touchdowns and passing
for one without throwing a single
interception. Bentley completed 22
for 28 passes, amassing 194 passing
yards and 11 rushing yards.
“It’s just t he way it’s been
working out,” Bentley said. “We
do a great job running the ball
with our running backs, so it just
opens it up for me to get on the
edge and just put it in.”
South Carolina head coach
Will Muschamp has said before
that he wants his offense to have
balance. The Gamecocks achieved
that against Wofford with nearly
identical rushing and passing
yards.
The game was close until South
Carolina pulled away for good
in t he fourt h quarter, which

was primarily due to its rushing
attack’s success. In the ﬁrst quarter
and partially through the second,
Bentley kept South Carolina’s
of fense mov i ng t h rough h is
ground game, despite the offensive
line struggling to protect him and
several dropped passes.
But the Gamecocks got the
boost they needed at the beginning
of the second quarter after an
interception by linebacker Skai
Moore shifted the momentum in
their favor.
The Gamecocks’ run game
broke through on that drive,
p ut t i n g t he m a he ad of t he
Ter r ier s, 7-3. Mon Denson,
Ty’Son Williams and Bentley
all found gaps in Wofford’s front
seven on a drive that ended with
Bentley rushing one yard into the
end zone for a touchdown.
“One guy goes in, another guy
comes out and it’s not a dropoff,” Turner said. “I feel like that
really takes a tax and a toll on the
defense. We’ve just have to keep it
up, keep working hard in practice
and keep producing.”
From there, the Gamecocks
never trailed again.
W h i l e t h e Te r r i e r s k e p t
it close for two more quarters,
South Carolina’s offense began to

methodically dismantle Wofford’s
defense for the rest of the game.
South Carolina slowly marched
down the ﬁeld and ﬁnished drives,
utilizing a few chunk plays here
and there. Helped by a strong
performance from the defense, the
Gamecocks pulled off an excellent
closing of the game.
T he of fen sive l i ne b eg a n
to block well and clear gaps for
the running backs. Turner and
Williams, who rushed for 69 and
58 yards respectively, were able
to take advantage of the blocking
schemes.
“In the first half, we weren’t
running the ball like that,” Turner
said. “In the second half, we kind
of came and coach Roper saying
we needed to be more physical and
control the line of scrimmage, so
we can run the ball. That’s what
we did.”
A nother bright spot for the
Gamecocks’ run game was when
Caleb Kinlaw came in on the ﬁnal
drive and rushed for 47 yards on
just four carries to end the game.
“I told them if he scored the
ball, I was going to run on the
ﬁeld,” Javon Kinlaw said. “It was
good seeing that.”
SEEOFFENSEPAGE8
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Freshman wide receiver OrTre Smith recorded 30 yards on four receptions against the Terriers on Saturday.
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Game preview: Palmetto Bowl
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South Carolina lost to Clemson, 56-7, at Memorial Stadium last season.

Logan Jennes
@LOGAN_JENNES17

Saturday’s football game at
Williams-Brice Stadium will be
the 115th meeting between the
Clemson Tigers and the South
Carolina Gamecocks.
The Tigers will look to earn
a much-needed win for a playoff
spot, while the Gamecocks
w i l l lo ok t o def e nd t hei r
home territory and cap off a
productive season.
Both Clemson and
South Carolina will feature
quarterbacks who are in their
first full season as starters.

Clemson quarterback Kelly
Bryant backed up Deshaun
Watson his f reshman and
sophomore seasons and has led
the Tigers to a 10-1 season.
B e nt le y s t a r t e d a g a i n s t
UMass after the bye week last
season and this year has lead
the Gamecocks to an 8-3 record
and their second straight bowl
eligible season.
Bot h Br yant and Bentley
have a season passer efﬁciency
rat i ng of at lea st 125 a nd
average more than 200 passing
y a r d s p e r g a m e . T ho u g h
Bentley has the most passing
yards of the two, Bryant makes

up for it with his legs.He has
amassed 613 rushing yards this
season, the third best among
quarterbacks in the Atlantic
Coast Conference.
Even with their impressive
seasons, Bentley and Bryant
m ight ex per ience some
frustration Saturday. Both the
Tigers and Gamecocks rank
in the Top 5 in their respective
conferences in passes defended
— the Gamecocks with 43 and
the Tigers with 45.
The Tigers lead the ACC
w it h 39 sack s t h is season.
Bentley could ﬁ nd himself out
of the pocket during this game
and might need to scramble to
avoid being taken down.
Another way the Gamecocks
will try to limit the Tigers’
defensive pressure is through
the run game. The Gamecocks
have rushed for more than 190
yards in their last two games,
the best two-game stretch they
have had this season in terms of
rushing yards.
If this game is anything like
the last nine meetings between
the Tigers and Gamecocks, it
is sure to have some offensive
fireworks. The winner in all
of the last nine meetings has
scored more than 25 points.

DEFENSEPAGE7
lead to 14-10. South Carolina responded by going up 2110. Looking to cut the lead back down, the Terriers ran on
a critical fourth-and-one, but were surprised to ﬁnd Moore
plugging the hole for an important tackle.
This turnover allowed South Carolina to march down
the ﬁeld and kick a ﬁeld goal that put Carolina out of reach
with a two score lead, 24-10.
Wofford’s next drive started with a substitution at
quarterback, with Joe Newman replacing Goodson.
Newman broke loose on a run towards a ﬁrst down, but
senior Dante Sawyer popped the ball loose for a T.J.
Brunson recovery. That marked Sawyer’s fifth forced
fumble of the season, a statistic in which he ranks ﬁrst in
the nation.
Off Sawyer’s momentum, Carolina preceded to march
the ball down the ﬁeld putting the Gamecocks ahead at
31-10, which would ultimately become ﬁnal.
Wofford’s option offense was a source of concern for
South Carolina heading into the matchup because of the
Terriers’ multiple running threats and tendency to eat up
minutes of the clock.
Throughout the night Wofford had eight different
players run the ball for a combined 155 rushing yards. Five
of those players had 20 or more yards. Lennox McAfee led
the way for the Terriers, with nine rushes for 49 yards.
Moore and Daniel Fennell both led the Gamecocks
with five tackles. Chris Lammons, Keir Thomas and
Javon Kinlaw each added four tackles of their own. Rashad
Fenton also notched his second-career interception on
Saturday. The 10 points that South Carolina allowed were
the second-lowest scoring output for an opponent this
season.
Muschamp later revealed that he awarded Moore
with the game ball for the matchup to recognize his
performance on the ﬁeld.
“It was a good win on Senior Day,” Moore said. “It was
a good way to go out.”

Gamecocks to face ‘entirely different’ offense
@CARSONANNMASON

With a Palmetto Series point on
the line, South Carolina and Clemson
will continue their long-run rivalry in
the Palmetto Bowl at Williams-Brice
Stadium.
Clemson enters the matchup after a
dominant 61-3 win over The Citadel,
while t he G amecock s produced a
balanced offensive attack against FCS
opponent Wofford.
The Daily Gamecock sports staff
caught up with The Tiger sports editor
Colin Halm to preview Saturday’s
matchup.
Q: Clemson’s one loss this season
was at Syracuse on Oct. 13. What

were your observations from that
game? Along with Kelly Bryant’s
mid-game head injury, what factors
contributed to the upset loss?
A: The gameplan for Clemson this
year has been to score early and let the
defense shut down opposing teams.
They did neit her of t hose t hings
against Syracuse. The Orange scored
first and kept the up-tempo offense
chugging right along. When Bryant
left, our offense didn’t know how to
operate in his absence since it is built so
much around him running the football.
Zerrick Cooper is a similar player to
Bryant but he didn’t have enough reps
with the first stringers to develop the
much-needed rapport in the passing

game. I would have liked
to see four-star freshman
Hu nter Joh nson spel l
Cooper during the game
as well.
Q: This is Kelly
Bryant’s first season as
the starting quarterback
for t he Tigers. How
d o y o u t h i n k h e ’s
acclimating with the
of fen se a nd how do
you expect him to play
against South Carolina?
A : The of fense is
Adam Collins/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK
entirely different than it A.J. Turner ran for 15 yards against Clemson last year.
was for Deshaun Watson.
It is now more centered around running freshman, but not too long ago led the
the ball and creating space for wide NCAA in yards per rush. If Clemson
receivers on the boundary. The problem gets him the ball and South Carolina
is that the playcalling leaves a lot to be doesn’t stop him before the second level,
desired. There is very little deception he will win the footrace to the end zone.
Q: The last time these two teams
to t his offense which really hurts
Bryant’s overall game. He isn’t the best met, the Tigers came away with a
passer, but if the offensive coordinators dominant 56-7 victory in Clemson.
devised some better route combinations What is your prediction (with score)
and some pre-snap trickery (motions, for t he matchup t h is season at
position trades, etc.) it could open up Williams-Brice Stadium, and why?
A: I predict Clemson wins 24-14. The
lanes and receivers all over the ﬁeld.
Q: Which matchups do you think Gamecocks are a much better team
are most important to this game, and now than they were last year. The loss
of Deebo Samuel hurts them badly on
why?
A: Clemson’s running game vs. South the offensive side of things. Clemson’s
Carolina’s linebackers. The Clemson defensive line has four future starters
offense primarily consists of running in the NFL and it will take everything
the ball and if the Gamecocks have any the Gamecock offensive line has to keep
chance of stopping it their linebackers them from blowing up plays all night
will need to be able to plug up holes long.
along the front. Travis Etienne is just a
OFFENSEPAGE7
Bent ley and his receiv ing corps
complimented the running game well.
Bryan Edwards found success against
the Wofford defense, finishing with
eight receptions for 90 yards and a
touchdown. Bentley mostly relied on
short throws, but went long on Edward’s
receiving touchdown.

Muschamp said he expected such a
performance from the South Carolina
offense against an FCS team, especially
on the ground.
“ We over powered ‘em i n some
situations, out-physical ‘em in some
plays, which we should have,” Muschamp
said. “That’s what we should do.”
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Be careful
discussing
sexual
assault
Jared
Bailey

Second-year
English and political
science student

This week,
st udents will
return home
t o
s p e n d
Thanksgiving
with their families
a nd, t hough it
violates one of the
holiday’s cardinal
rules, politics are
bou nd to come
up. Regardless
of whet her t he
c o n v e r s at i o n i s
good-nat ured or
gets a little heated,
it is important to
k now t h at e ven
armchair politics
matter.
This is especially
t r ue as recent
news coverage has
of fered a deluge
of sex ual assault
allegations levied
against actors and
politicians to fuel
t he d i n ner-t ime
t rial of public
opi n ion. Sex u a l
assault is a delicate
topic, and the way
t h at w e c h o o s e
to talk about
it i n a p ol it ic a l
context can have
consequences in
our personal lives
a nd t he l ives of
those around us.
After the
downfall of
Hol l y wo o d
producer Harvey
Weinstein opened
up a f loodgate
of sex ual assault
a l le g at io n s l a s t
month, Americans
have had to wrestle
w it h a m i l l iondol la r quest ion:
How do we choose
whether to believe
t he accuser or
the accused? For
many, the answer
to t h is quest ion
seems to be loyalty
— whether to one’s
party or personally
t o t he ac c u s e d .
This is true now
more than ever.
A
r e c e n t
focal poi nt of
c ont rover s y,
A laba ma Senate
candidate Roy
Moore — accused
of sex ual assault
by nine women —
has been making
an explicit appeal
to party authority
for severa l day s
by framing
t he a l leg at ions
against him as
a l ib e r a l- m e d i a
conspiracy against
conservative
Christ ians. He’s
gone as far as to
call it the “dut y”
of Alabama
conser vatives
to “stand up
a nd f ight back .”
S e ver a l not able
conservatives have
heeded the call and
come to Moore’s
aid; among them
Alabama Governor
Kay Ivey, who still
plans to vote for
Moore despite the
a l le g at io n s a nd
for mer W h ite
House cabinet

member Steve
Bannon who
current ly has
two investigators
working to
discredit Moore’s
accusers. It’s also
worth considering
t hat President
Tr u mp , de s pit e
making short work
of Sen. Al Franken
o n Tw i t t e r
for h is a l leged
m isconduct, has
not yet t weeted
a n y t h i n g ab o ut
Moore.
R e g a r d le s s of
t h e v e r a c it y o f
the claims against
Moore, with
such a massive
amount of energy
and resources
being devoted to
mak ing t hem go
away it is easy to
see, as t rau ma
psychologist
Joan Cook notes,
why many sexual
a s sau lt v ic t i m s
never come
forward.
“ W h e n
su r v ivors come
for ward, some
are disparaged,
discredited,
discounted,
isolated, shunned,”
she said. “For most
su r v ivors, t hen,
the lesson we learn
is to never report
it. The energ y it
takes to fight it, as
well as the feeling
that we must have
been to blame, is
depressi ng a nd
exhausting.”
T h a t
i s
why,
when
conversat ions
about t he Roy
Moores of t he
world take place
in our homes, it
i s i mp or t a nt t o
u nderst a nd t hat
our opinions
don’t e x i s t i n a
vac uu m. W hen
we make our
opi n ions k now n
to ou r fa m i l ie s,
or to our friends
a s we ret u r n to
school next week,
we are mak ing a
st atement about
how we intend to
t reat v ic t i m s of
sexual assault.
Stat ist ically
speaking, a
member of you r
fa m i ly or g roup
of f riends is a
v ict im of sex ual
assault. Being so
adamant to brush
off allegations as
political sabotage
can damage trust
a nd d iscou rage
them from sharing.
So be careful and
consider your
motives when
discussing a topic
of t h i s g r a v it y,
because wh ile it
m ight not seem
important to you,
t he impact of
you r word s a nd
at t it u d e s c o u ld
be devastating to
someone you love.

Paris Agreement does not go far
enough to curb climate change
Ross Stevens

Third-year public relations student

The world leaders have met in
Bonn, Germany, to discuss the
effects of climate change and how
to stop it. This may sound similar
to the very popular Paris Climate
Accord that took place in late 2015;
however, the meetings in Bonn
need to be much different if an
impact is to be seen on our world’s
climate.
T he Pa r is Cl i mate Accords’
goal was to get all 197 countries to
agree on a deal that would reduce
global carbon emissions and help
keep the climate from rising more
t ha n 2 deg rees Celsius. Ever y
countr y would cut their carbon
emissions in a way that best suited
its economy. The New York Times
highlights that, if the United States
were still in compliance with the
Paris Climate deal, global carbon
em issions wou ld on ly be at 56
gigatons in 2030, instead of our
projected 69 gigatons; however,
evidence shows that it’s still not
enough.
In a separate article, the New
York Times displayed what t he

world’s c u r rent globa l c a rbon
emissions are, what they would be
if the Paris deal were achieved, and
what they would need to be to keep
the Earth below 2 degrees Celsius
warmer than average. It makes the
note that not a single industrialized
country is on track to meet its 2030
goal. It may be that the biggest
issue with the Paris agreement is
that there is no clearly established
way for the countries to meet their
goals, which leads them to not take
action.
The main focus of t he Bon n
conference was to ensu re t hat
cou nt r ies’ pla ns to meet t heir
c a rbon em is sion c ut s a re la id
out a nd doable. W h ile t h is
is important, t he world leaders
need to realize that their carbon
emission cuts need to be more
severe than initially planned. This
is easier said than done though, as
the world would have to learn to
cut its ties with coal. Countries
would have to shell out billions of
dollars to make the switch to clean
energy, and no country is willing
to take the risk that comes with
being the fi rst to attempt it.
A lot of people a re wor r ied
about the job loss that will come

with cutting down on fossil fuels
and that seems to be the biggest
economic issue countries don’t want
to tackle; however, EDF Climate
Corps, a strategic development
company for renewable energ y
projects, found that switching to
renewable energy will create more
jobs than expected. EDFCC states
that a wind turbine technician is
the fastest growing job f ield in
t he Un ited States. It also says
employ ment in the solar power
indust r y grows 12 t imes faster
than any other job in the United
St ate s. Renewable energ y c a n
have environmental and economic
benefits that shouldn’t be ignored.
Cutt ing dow n on carbon
emissions and saving the climate
isn’t just a job for the world leaders
and governments, everyone can do
something to help. We all leave
a carbon footprint, and while it
may be uncomfortable at fi rst, we
can cut back on small things we
do everyday to have an impact on
saving the Earth. This website can
help you see how much of a carbon
footprint you leave and what you
can do to play your part in helping
the planet.

University should add more
emergency call boxes
Rodney
Davis
First-year history
student

Emergency call boxes are tools that
the local police use to help protect
University of South Carolina students.
The call boxes are tall, have blue lights
on the top and bear a red button. If a
student is in an emergency, whether
someone is following them, attacking
them or something else, the student
can hit the red button and police will
rush to the scene. These are great
for protecting students, especially
freshmen who do not have cars and
must walk at night. That is why they
must be at all major places where
freshmen walk.
The call boxes are placed all around
campus and do a good job of covering
most major places where freshmen
walk. According to the University

of South Carolina’s website, there
are hundreds of boxes all across the
campus. The university uses a fourquadrant system to organize the boxes
across our vast campus. However, there
was a bit of an expansion to the campus
this past year that is not covered by the
quadrant system.
The current freshman class included
more students than the university
expected, causing some freshmen to
be housed off-campus. The Aspyre
apartments are one of the places
where freshmen are housed. I know
this because it is where I, a freshman,
live. While the university does a good
job of providing buses to help with
transportation, they do not run 24/7,
and students often have to walk to
campus.
I walk to and from campus a couple
times a day on average. To give some
perspective, a walk from Aspyre to
the Honors Residence takes fifteen
minutes. Half of the walk there,
the part south of Strom Thurmond
Wellness Center, does not have a

sidewalk on the always-busy Assembly
Street. Because I have personally had
to make this walk to and from campus
alone at night, I believe that emergency
call boxes should be placed along the
route to ensure student safety.
Walk ing alone at night can be
dangerous, especially for women.
Just last night I walked home in the
dark from Russell House and passed
multiple shady figures. I’ve been
harassed by several people in the past,
and while I personally carry a knife
with me when I make the walk at night
for my own protection, I know many
freshmen are not as careful.
The lack of emergency call boxes
on a walk that freshmen are forced
to make in order to get home is
irresponsible on the university’s part.
When the university places freshmen
in off-campus housing, it should take
the responsibility to help protect the
students. Emergency call boxes are
important for student safety, and the
university needs to install them on the
walk from campus to Aspyre.
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EMPLOYMENT

Seeking Experienced
Servers, Hosts & Cashiers
for Local Forest Acres
restaurant
Apply in person btwn
4:30-6:30 daily.
4722 Forest Drive, 29206.
Weekends Required

Campus Brand Ambassador
Seeking: Campus Brand
Ambassador
Visit: Hangology.com
Requires: Well Established
Social Media Network
Compensation:
$15.00 Per Item Sold
Contact: phil@hangology.com

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice of
ten resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Saturn settles into his
Capricorn home base
for t he nex t t hree
years. A mbit ions,
accomplishments
a nd ca reers f lou r ish
with discipline. Take
responsibilit y to
f u lf i l l professiona l
commitments.

Taurus

Expand your territory,
with Saturn in dutiful
Capr icor n for t h ree
years. Travel, education
a nd research lead to
recognition and respect
with disciplined action.

Gemini

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Leo

Sat u r n moves i nto
Capricorn, for a threeye a r ph a s e f avor i ng
disciplined at tent ion
t o y o u r h e a lt h a n d
s e r v ic e s . R e g u l a r,
steady exercise routines
build strength,
coordinat ion and
accomplishment.

Virgo

St able, steady ef for t s
raise the level of your
g a me w it h Sat u r n i n
Capricorn for three years.
Grow your relationship
with focused attention,
responsibility and love.

Libra

Disciplined collaboration
produces shared financial
growth, with Saturn in
Capricorn for three years.
Persistence and diligence
produce lucrative gains.
Work together for steady
savings.

The next t hree years,
with Saturn in Capricorn,
favor disciplined
coordination with home
improvement. Renovate
or relocate? Lay solid
foundations for beautiful
results.

Cancer

Scorpio

W it h d i l igent foc u s,
you and your part ner
g row i n c apac it ies,
ac compl i sh ment a nd
inf luence, with Saturn
in Capricorn for three
years. Strengthen bonds
through showing up.
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Create your masterpiece
over three years, with
Sat u rn in Capricorn.
Persistent act ion and
concent rated foc u s
on c om mu n ic at ion s ,
marketing and
net work ing build
a c h i e v e m e n t ,
recognition and rising
influence.

Sagittarius

St ep i nt o le ader s h ip
with lucrative ventures
over three years, with
Sat u r n i n Capr icor n.
Success and impressive
prof its come t hrough
taking charge to fulfill
r e s p o n s i b i l it i e s a n d
obligations.

Capricorn

Personal goals, ambitions
and dreams get realized
with disciplined efforts
over three years, with
Sat u r n i n you r sig n.
Fulf ill aspirat ions
with coordination and
persistence.

Aquarius

Seemingly impossible
dreams can be realized
with dedication now that
Saturn is in Capricorn
for three years. Listen
for you r pu r p o s e or
calling and pursue it.
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Pisces

Te a m e f f or t s t h r i v e
o v e r t he ne x t t h r e e
yea rs, w it h Sat u r n
i n Capr icor n w it h
disciplined coordination.
Practice consistently. A
major prize is available
w it h de d ic at ion a nd
focus.
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ACROSS
1 Gospel truth
5 Previous time
of life
9 Broadway
bombs
14 Southwestern
stewpot
7H[WHU·VPRGHVW
“I think ... ”
16 Choosing rhyme
starter
17 Hand from the
audience
20 Actor __ Ivory
Wayans
21 Castle barrier
&RQPDQ·V
sucker
23 Robert of “The
Sopranos”
25 Is the right size
27 Group one likes
to hang with
34 Prefix with
logical
35 Shrunken Asian
sea
36 Braid
37 Jump
39 Blue cartoon
papa
42 “Zip-__-DooDah”
43 Clear, as an
argument
45 Holiday trees
47 “Hometown
Proud”
supermarket
chain
48 Area in which
one has power
52 Royal sari
wearer
53 Indian nurse
54 Plugs for
products
57 Swallow hard
59 Frightened, in
dialect
63 1970
Temptations hit
with the subtitle
´7KDW·V:KDWWKH
World Is Today”
66 Sing like Bing
67 Actress Jessica
68 Creative spark
69 Frets
70 Close at hand

71 Droops like an
old sofa
DOWN
1 Road split
2 Skin soother
3 Game with
suspects
4 Kind of acid in
red wine
5 First settlers
6 Big initials in
bowling
7 Bedding
accessory
8 Fill to the brim
9 Soft penpoint
10 Pasture
11 Responsibility
12 Italian tower
town
13 Ooze
18 Singer Reese
19 Two of a kind
24 Wander
26 Actress Ward
27 Basic anatomy
units
28 Freeze over
29 Insect trapped in
a “motel”
30 Pillow down, say
31 Low point
32 San __ Padres
33 Take illegally
38 Jetty
40 Costa __

41 How the wise
men came
44 Fire-breathing
beasts
46 Major mix-up
49 Sufficient, in
texts
7LQ0DQ·VQHHG
*UDGVWXGHQW·V
paper
54 Grade school
basics
55 Pointed pub flier
56 __ gin fizz
58 Flag holder
60 Verdi title
princess
61 “Walkabout”

director Nicolas
62 Genetic carriers
64 Weather map
“L”
65 Org. with Lakers
and Clippers
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